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To The Medical Profession in Nova Scotia:
Dear Doctor:In your full attention to your patients you are apt
to forget your own interests and even those of your
family. Perhaps you have not even made a will.
Again we remind you that a Trust Company makes
the best possible executor no matter how small or large
your estate.
In taking out insurance or making wills if you will
name us as Executors, Trustees or Guardians, we will
give you the best service for which our training and
facilities especially qualify us. After your years of
community senice this is that to which your family is
entitled.

'ttbe 1Ro\?a Scotia \trust (tompan\'!
EXECUTOR

ADMINISTRATOR

TRUSTEE

162 Hollis Street, Halifax
ALWAYS AVAILABLE FOR ADVICE OR SERVICE
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Our October List of

Investment Offerings
IS NOW READY
Copies may be had on request

Mackintosh & Co., Ltd.
Investment Securities
1878

171-173 Hollis St., Halifax
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Nova Scotia Nursery
1086-1090 Barrington St.,

Halifax, N. S.

Telephones:

Residence, Lorne, 2891

Nurseries, Lorne, 2358 and 2359

Plants and Cut Flowers
Floral Designs a Specialt y
Long Distance Phone Orders Solicited.
Every Medical Society is called upon at some time to
send flowers in case of sickness or death. If you will
phone us at any hour they will be expressed immediately.
We are advertising in the Bulletin in order to be of service to
you.

In pneumonia

Optochin Base
For the specific treatment of pneumonia give
2 tablets of Optochin Base every 5 ho~rs,
day and night for 3 days. Give milk with
every dose but no other food or drink.
Start treatment early

MERCK & CO.

Limited

412 St. Sulpice St.
'"\

A n Experimental Study of Shock*
D R. 0. S.

Professor of Pharmacology, Dalhousie
University, Halifax, N. S.

GIBBS,

OME years ago I was examining a drug which produced certain
S
very int eresting lesions, namely an acute edema apparently
localized to the head and neck tissues. This substance, paraphenylenediamine, however occasionally produced edema elsewhere especially in t he paws of cats. On the basis of these and certain other
experiments I came to the conclusion that the substance was in reality
producing a generalized circulatory poisoning which manifested itself more rapidly in the head and neck area. Shortly after my work
appeared a certain American author denied these findings and reaffirmed the old story of strict localization. At that time I was deeply
embroiled in another field and was not able to reinvestigate the matter
very fully; more recently, however, I tackled the subject again, since
I was fully convinced that if the whole story could be told it would
prove of great interest.
Now, in order t o produce edema either the blood must become
more diffusible, or t h e capilaries more permeable; it will also be re~mbered that a very rapid edema formation can only take place
1nth a sufficiently high blood pressure. Unfortunately para has
lbea corollary the property of poisoning the heart, and thus repeatedly
. blood pressure was brought so low during the course of my exJ>eriments as to vitiate the chances of edema production. This aned me as I was not a ble in consequence to obtain consistent enough
ts to establish my contention beyond further doubt. The question
bfore. arose. could one devise an apparatus which would keep a
le c1rculat 1on going, or in other words function as an artificial
In this connection may I point out that p erfusion experiments
many difficulties a s to be unsatisfactory for this purpose.
0
bl the most interesting "snags" has been observed by Starling,
lunOOd becomes appa rently poisonous unless circulated through
~· a~d of course, no other fluid would be satisfactory for the
tn Vlew.
1
th~r~fore turned m y attention to the heart question. Prethe nals ~howed t ha t providing a suitable apparatus were availexpenment was possible. Similar experiments had already

7

l929.
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been made by Dale using a perfusion apparatus devised by Schuster
both of the National Medical research Institute of Great Britain; thi~
apparatus, however, is large and requires considerable extra blood
and thus was not considered satisfactory. Basing my experiments
on some previous experience gained in devising blood-flow apparatus,
I eventually succeeded in devising an instrument which fulfilled the
requirements, namely would deliver 1000 cc. per minute against a
pressure of 250 mm. Hg. at a rate of not less than 200 beats a minute,
and with a capacity of not much greater than 20 cc. t his latter 1Jeinc
only about 10 per cent of the blood volume of a decent cat. T'
does not permit of a detailed description of this apparatus, nor of
operation involved, suffice it to say that four canulae must be fi
to the cat and connected to the "heart" in as short a t ime as possi
Actually the circulation is interrupted for about five minutes, th
I have recently achieved the rate of 2 minutes 51 seconds.
May I say that not only is artificial respiration necessary,
also deep anesthesia. Apparently from some of m y correspond
I am in the beastly habit of catching cats, tearing t heir hearts out
tying in one of rubber, then fiendishly gloating over t he sufferinp
the yowling brute. Such experiences, needless to say, exist onl
the extraordinary minds of these people.
Having arrived at this stage, and finding that I was able to
alive the circulation for a certain period, I was immediately
by the fact that cats so treated survive for approximately the
t ime and give pressure records indistinguishable from an o
exposed heart preparation, or following any other similar seyere
gical proceedure. Now it is quite apparent that such
not die of heart failure, thus we have positive evidence, in co
·w ith our present belief, that the circulatory failure of secondary
is not primarily due to the heart. It is true that th~ h~
affected in general circulatory failure and thus intensify it.
failure is secondary and not the primary cause.
.
Naturally the opportunity being as it were t hrust m m
it was impossible to resist the fascinating problem of why
d;e so soon, or even at all, and I am now feebly trying to keep.
above the waters of the rushing stream I dived so cheerfully
As was clearly shown by the Allied Medical Researc~
during the War, the most significant and certain change m
shock is a decrease of blood volume. This, if severe, lead~ to 8
fall, though a considerable decrease may be achieved W1 k
fall taking place. The difference between secondary th~
haemorrhage is, as you are all well aware, t hat ~ t o
there is an immediate attempt on the part of t he
.: .
lost fluid, which it does by withdrawin.g fluid from t e
thus leading to a dilution of the remainmg blood, a~
and Hb content. Whereas in true secondary shoe
place, namely an increase in cell and Hb content.

5:'1
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Investigation into this loss of blood volume showed clearly,
that it was not due, as it was thought, to a simple paralysis of
the veins and capillaries, leading to a stagnation of blood in
the peripheral circulation, or in other words a virtual haemorrheag. Such a condition may occur in acute shock, or following
some drug actions. It was shown without doubt that not only
was the blood largely stagnant in the capillary circulat ion, but that
fluid was actually lost from the circulation itself. Light was thrown
onto the question by the observation that capillary blood, especially
at the extremities, was more concentrated than in the general circulation. This su ggested, afterwards confirmed, that the fluid is
being lost through t he capillary walls . In other words, secondary shock
is due to some cause acting on the capillaries in some way as not only
to cause them to be abnormally dilated, but abnormally permeable.
Naturally during the war period, the aim of this research was to treat
this condition, and great efforts were made to control and prevent
the development of the condition.
It had been previously noted and often confirmed t hat during
a condition of shock there is a marked diminution in the blood alkali
reserve, so called- rathe.L badly- acidosis, and it was thought by
certain workers that secondary shock is essentially an acidosis. This
was completely disproved by experiment. While it is true t hat failure
of the circulation will lead to acidosis, simply because the blood is
not circulated rapidly enough to become purified, well-controlled
~periments showed that acidosis artifically produced of a much greater
mtensity than that produced by fatal shock, will not in itself lead to
~k . . The treatment of shock with alkalies, already practically
:::ng mto. disrepute, was thus shown to have little real ~xperi~ent~l
s. It 1s true that in severe shock the accompanymg ac1dos1s
:>rokalso play a role but this is not well-supported by experiment.
to
bly those cases which benefitted by large alkali injection did
as a result of the fluid rather than the alkali introduced .
. Experiments directed towards the actual basis of shock brought
li~ht a series of most interesting factors. Bayliss in his remarkable
tes 0~ blood and its osmotic properties, showed that salines were
re~amed for a short period in the general circulation because
simple salt solutions there was nothing to keep them in. He
_Proposed his famous "Gum Ringer", which he showed had similar
properties to blood in that it has the same colloidal osmotic
ls~~ thus the same resistance to being pushed out of the blood
bett also has the same viscosity. Bayliss showed that an animal
b ,recover~d from a severe bleeding-or bleedings - and surgical
} ~ :inger injections, providing it was administered early
. ·AThis .indicated most clearly that shock in itself leads to
Of thetten~ion directed to this point brought out the fact that
y of mam causes of this increase of shock was due to a deficient
tinu~x~gen due to the circulation, and that if this was allowed
· c ances of recovery became much lessened.
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Time does not permit me to enter on the question of oxygen.
supply and capillary tone and permeability; may I say, however, that
available evidence show_s i~s imm~nse importance. It should ~
~oted , however, that cap11lanes deprived of oxygen seem much more
liable to damage, and furthermore seem to remain so for some~
siderable time. This has most important aspects in the treatment
asphyxia! conditions, which are frequently treated too lightly.
Gum Ringer, therefore, does two things, it raises the pressure
circulation rate by increasing the venous return to the heart,
secondly as a result it increases the oxygen transport to the tiss
"'hich latter is probably its most important action.
During these experiments it was most clearly brought out
anesthesia greatly increased the effect of shock, and this was
ticularly true of chloroform and ether. This had already been
by the war surgeon. It was also found that of all anesthetics
and oxygen was the least injurious, and in good hands many
were saved that would have died had chloroform or ether been
Still the main factor of shock was obscure. One remarkable
however, had been known almost from antiquity, and that
injury to my a leg was very severe and necessitated the app ·
of a tourniquet, the patient often seemed to survive the injury
surgical interference, only to succumb when the tourniquet
moved. All kinds of things were invoked, injury to nerves
high. That this, however. was not the cause was shown by ~
duction of shock by injury to a denervated limb. It was also
that shock associated with injury to a part could only take
with the blood supply intact. It thus became fairly clear
least one big factor was the liberation of some poison or poi.
the damaged tissue which being carried into the general
lead to circulatory failure.
We owe to the genius of Dale that the next bit of ~e.
sorted out, in that he pointed out the extraordinary sinulanty
histamine poisoning (which he had also previously disco
secondary shock.
A bout here the war studies stopped but the tale is sti~l
on. The next chapter is perhaps by Krogh, who definitely:
the old idea that the capillaries were inert tubes, and !1e
the_y were capable not only of changes in calib_re but also·This latter , he thoug-ht, went together, the w1~e; th~ ~ap an4
permeable. Lewis, however, does not agree with this idea
the two functions.
.
Then c:ame the work of Lewis, who studyin~ ~
the human, sho\' ed v.:ithout much doubt that foll~wiJ?I
to the fa:sues and the capillaries themselves, some cliffUSI
is liber ated which behaves identically with a small 18
Lew is, in the absence of positive evidence, terms t
substance.
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So far the story becomes clearer, injury to the tissues liberates
a histamine-like substance which, on being absorbed into the general
circulation, causes peripheral vascular paralysis, or secondary shock.
While it is t rue that the more of one kind of tissue damaged, the greater
the shock-other things being equal-there is some evidence that
certain tissues are more deadly than others. Extensive though superficial injury to muscle is well known to be dangerous, as also is any
extensive skin destruction.
It would appear that really sharp surgical instruments offer an
advantage other than that of mere ease of working, and that perhaps
blunt dissection has, like so many other good things, a snag if over
done.
Naturally the question arose was this really histamine or something like it. Many people had extracted tissues and usually got
suspicious traces of histamine, as well as another depressor compound
choline, but not in serious quantities. Dale, however, became dissatisfied with the extraction processes of the biochemists on the basis
of comparative results with the blood pressure reaction of cats. This
led to the development of a new technique, which on being applied,
lhowed that all tissues contain histamine, some in very large amounts
indeed. An outstanding example of this is the lungs, second in the
Bet being the spleen. The remarkable quantity of one gram of solid
· mine was isolated from 10 kilo of horse lung, giving the minimum
entration of 1 ;10,000. This amount of histamine liberated at
would kill the animal in a few minutes. Furthermore histamine
Y be extracted in the same amounts from tissue plunged instantly
freezing alcohol, thus precluding the idea of a chemical change,
t one having extraordinary properties.
~n this connection may I point out that failure on the part of
. workers to appreciate the very large quantity of available
ne, along with the difficulty of extracting it, difficult largely
use of its tricky behaviour. has led to the discovery of several
depre%or compounds which were going to revolutionize the
e~t of high blood pressure. So far all these substances have
their activity when histamine and cholinP. wP.re thoroughly re-

hWe hav~ therefore good grounds for accepting at least as a work-

~thes1s: the theory that secondary shock is due, at least partly,
~beration of histamine from the damaged tissues, which is
. Y. the blood stream into the general circulation. Whether
~e is aloi:ie responsible is not yet known. There is evidence
ing choline, or a d erivative, and possibly other substances

~e

and Dudley recently report the definite finding of acetyl~n certai!l ti~sues. This substance, like histamine, was at one
. Y a s~1~ntific curiosity because of its extraordinary pharca1 activity, and like histamine is now shown to be be a normal
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constituent of the body. While evidence points to t he fact that
acetyl choline is liberated on stimulation of certain nerves, it is not
yet known if it plays a part in the shock phenomenom.
So far the histamine theory of shock fits fairly well into the facts,
especially to certain animals and humans, the story is not yet all
told, and cannot be applied in a wholesale manner to all species. Out
of this discovery arises two very interesting and important questions,
firstly, what is histamine, or some very labile precusor, doing in the
tissues; secondly, why should the lung contain relatively so much.
Time does not, however, permit of a discussion of t hese points, nor
of the fascinating possibilities of a relationship between t he histamine
mechanism and anaphlyactic reactions.
Before closing may I mention a recent paper from the Mayo
clinic, in which the histamine theory is thrown over-board as a "sterile
hypothesis". These authors working on perfused rabbits' heart ar&
able to confirm a series of well known facts, the two most striking
being that after perfusion with Locke's solut ion defibrinated blood
poisons the preparation ; they also state they h ave confirmed Star.ling' s observation that defibrinated blood is poisonous unless passed
t hrough the lungs. As, however, they appear unaware of an extensi9'
investigation carried out by Chusny some fifteen years ago, in wbidJ.
he showed that not only was defibrinated blood poisonous, if added a.:
the perfusing fluid, but also practically any other non-poiSOll-~
colloid, and as they omit a ltogether to mention t he more recent
of the presence of histamine in the tissues, as well as the fundamm •
work of Lewis, we may, I think, fairly disregard t heir objections.
In concluding may I be allowed to apologize to my audience
choosing a subject apparently so remote from my proper field of
and their preparations, but I hope that this very brief resume
help to show how close we a ll are to the basis of medicine, namely,
function of the body, and that although we laboratory fellT
seem to be working in some obscure field, and very frequ~ Y
far from general medicine and the clinic, every n~w. .
some great scientist like Dale joins the two and then it is dii~!IJ
that we, like miners, have been working an identical seam
little separating the two.

Caesarean Section*
Classical Caesarean vs. Low Cervical with a Transverse
Cervical Incision.

Dr. L. R.

MEECH,

Sydney, N. S.

Mr. President and Gentlemen:A plea for more general use of the low Caesarean Section with a
transverse cervical incision, as against the classical Caesarean Section,
is the subject matter of the paper which I have the honor to present
to you this afternoon.
Caesarean Section is by no means the safe and simple procedure
it is popularly supposed to be; the mortality of the average operator,
and the average mortality of all operators are much truer indices of
the value of a given procedure than are the brilliant results of a single
skilful surgeon or a single well organized clinic. Caesarean Section,
by this test, is a dangerous measure.
It must be remembered that the performance of Caesarean Section
by no means terminates the surgeon's responsibility; once he has
<lone it he has charged to his account that woman's obstetric future
.and he is responsible, at least morally, for what happens to her in her
bsequent pregnancies. The scar is always a hazard as long as she
~ able to conceive and we have no definite criterion by which to e3timate its strength. Rupture is a possibility any time after the seventh
nth and the intervention of a natural delivery confers no form of
Jmrnunity.
!he classical operation is never safe late in labor, for no suture
is _water tight and no amount of packing can lessen the danger
f the Intra-peritoneal spill of uterine contents which at this stage are
er sterile.
T~e claims made for the low cervical operation are according to

The cervix is a part of the uterus which stands infection the
best; the pelvis is also more resistant to infection than the
upper abdomen.
(2) The wound is placed in the non-contractile part of the uterus
a~d heals undisturbed, therefore lessening the possibility
0
rupture in subsequent pregnancies and labors.

~~ 1~~~he Annual Meeting of the Medical Society of Nova Scotia, at Pictou.
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(3)

Adhesions are less frequently encountered, as t he wound
is always sub-peritoneal.
(4) A real test of labor may be given in subsequent p regnancies
without fear of the scar rupturing.
(5) Hernia is less common in the abdominal incision, as t he incision is placed lower in t he belly.
(6) The convalescence is more nearly like a normal delivery.
(7) The morbidity and mortality are greatly redu ced.
(8) It permits the delivery of a living child when certain conditions exist which would make the classical operation a
hazardous procedure.
On doing repeated classical sections, I have always been able
to discern t he previous scar, whereas with the low Caesarean Section,
in nearly all cases, it is impossible to find the old scar. Anot her important point is that deliveries thru the pelvis following a low Caesarean
Section are possible; e. g. A woman who has had a Caesarean Section
for Placenta Praevia , or Eclampsia, or for any cause other than a
disproportion of pelvis, may go thru subsequent labors normally, and
t he old dictum "once a Caesarean always a Caesarean" passes into the
discard. A previous classical Caesarean Section is not a cont ra ma
dication to the low Caesarean operation.
In the evolution of Cervical Caesarean Section t here have beelt:
three stages:
(1) The extra peritoneal Caesarean Section.
(2) The trans peritoneal Caesarean Section wit h su ture of
toneum to abdominal wall.
(3) The retrovesical or sub-peritoneal Caesarean Section.
(1) The extra peritoneal Caesarean Section- The opera
of Krustner and Latzko represent t his type. The
peritoneal sac is lifted off the anterior portion of t he outlet.
bladder and lower uterine segment. The cervix is thus
a longitudinal incision is made in it, and d elivery is accom
The disadvantages of this operation are:
(1) The bladder or uterer may be injured .
.
(2) The peritoneum may be opened and so spoil the me
(3) The site of operation has to be drained.
(4) More haemorrhage since the in cision has to be
nearer the side t h an the m idd le.
(5) The technical difficulties are greater an~ lastly the
tion cannot be repeated because o~ adhest~ns. thod.
(2) Transperitoneal Caesarean Sect ion- This me
.
as t he Veit Fromme Hirsh operation , was develoPe;d
idea of protecting the periton eal cavity and over~
advantages of the extra peritoneal method. ~?ssected
two lateral flaps of visceral peritoneum ~re 1 extra
united to the parietal peritoneum, t hus ~reat~ng.~ is
space thru which a longitudinal cervical mctston
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delivery effected. The disadvantages of this method are that
occasionally the peritoneum is very thin and does not separate
well from the uterus, and that it leaves a band of scar tissue from
the cervix to the abdominal wound, thus fixing the cervix at a
higher point than normal in the pelvis.
(3a ) The intra-peritoneal, retrovesical, or sub-peritoneal
operation Kroenig claimed that the better results obtained by
t his method were due, not to the fact that the cause was approached in an extra peritoneal manner, but because the incision
~ as made in the thin noncontractile lower uterus and because the
uterus wa s completely covered over by the bladder.
(3b) Transverse cervical incisions- Experience has shown
that the intra peritoneal retrovesical operation offered definite
protection against peritonitis, and could be performed on women
well advan ced in labor. Published statistics also show that the
incidence o f ruptured scars was greatly reduced and that where
rupture did take place it was due to the fact that the longitudinal
cervical incision had been prolonged unduly upward the cervical
part healed well, and the weakness ~as in the uterine part. The
transverse cervical incision was the next step and permits placing
the scar entirely in the lower segment.
From the standpoint of technique the transverse cervical incision
offers many advantages. It is the closest approximation to normal
delivery, as the child is born thru an opening less than two inches
from the normal opening. The necessary room for delivery can be
easily obtained if t he sides of the incision are curved upwards. It is
SUi;>erior t o the longitudinal incision, as it is entirely in the cervix.
It is easily covered by the bladder and so made entirely sub-peritoneal.
Drainage of the retrovesical area can be easily accomplished if necessary by gravity drainage thru the vagina. There is very little haemorrhage wit h t his incision.
In a potentially infected case the low Caesarean Section with
tra~sverse incision is quite admissable, whereas a classical Caesarean
leetton is extremely hazardous.
b Kerr and H endry (2) have reported 107 cases of Caesarean Section
i transverse incision in the lower segment with a maternal mortality
0 0
the ~r per cent. They describe their technique. They do not separate
Tb adder and make an isthmeal rather than a cervical incision.
Jechnique I have been using latterly is similar to that described
front ~~e by P.h aneuf (3) of Boston. In it the bladder is fully separated
incisio e_ cervtx down to the vagina as far as possible laterally. The
IUb-pen. 18 placed entirely in the cervix at a low level and is entirely
tlition ~to~eal and retrovesical at completion of operation. In adon
han~uf's technique, I place two strong traction sutures,
·ngeltther side of t he incision in the cervix which facilitates its
ater.

f

.J

°.
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In conclusion I would like to give a short description of the low
Caesarean section with transverse incision as described by Phaneuf
(2) with the addition that I place a strong traction suture at each end
of transverse incision so that the incision can be brought nearer the
surface and so facilitate suturing.
(First step). Abdominal incision-Patient is catheretized and
anaesthetized and placed in the Trendelenburg position. Abdomen
is opened by a medium incision six inches long, starting at the symphysis
and ending near the umbilicus. The peritoneal cavity is opened between the bellies of the recti muscles. A retractor is introduced at the
lower end of the incision and the lower uterine segment is well walled
off with a long strip of gauze. One cubic Centimeter of asceptic ergot
is injected in the thigh muscles.
(Second step). Cervical Incision and delivery The uterine
peritoneum, which is loosely attached above the bladder reflection, is
incised transversely. An upper flap of peritoneum is separated and
a lower flap of peritoneum, together with the bladder is pushed down.
The large retractor (Doyen) is now placed over the bladder to protect
it. The assistant makes traction upwards on the uterus to bring tlM9
lower segment nearer the surface. The traction sutures may be placed
in the lower segment and left long so that they can be used later
These sutures are placed at either end of the proposed incision into
lower uterine segment. A small transverse incision is made as low
possible in the cervix in the middle line; this is extended laterally
bandage scissors curving the incision upwards· at each end.
last to give more room. The child is delivered by raising the
with the hand and making pressure on the fundus. If breech pr .
extract by the feet. One cubic centimeter of pituitary is now ~
into the thigh muscles. If it is the first labor or if cervix is very li
dilated express membranes and placenta out through incision.
os is fully dilated, can drop cord back and express all through
after the uterus is closed. There is very little b leeding in this~
(Third step). Closure of Cervical incision and suture ?f ~
flaps. By making traction on the stitches left long the m~1S10G.
be brought nearer the surface and can be steadied for suturtng.
cervical incision is closed in two layers with continuous No. 2
catgut. The first layer takes in the endometrium and ~art ~
The second layer takes in the remainder of the myometnum .
and covers the other layer. The peritoneal edges are um
No. 0 Chromic catgut.
(Fourth step). C losure of Abdominal wall-This is
layers in the u sual way.
(1)

DeLee--Obstet. and Gynec-October, 1928.

(2)

Kerr ar.d Hendry-Su g. Gynec. and Obstet.-July, 1926·

(3)

Phaneuf-Boston M. and S. Journal, Vol. 197-Nov. lO

1
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TABLE 1.
N o. Cases
Allan .. . ............................ . . .
•Barr . ... .............. . ....... . ....... .
Holland ..................... . ..... . ... .
.l\rlichigan .......... . ........ . . . .... .. . .
New Orleans ................. . .... . ... .
Polak .... ........... . ... . ... .. . ..... . . .
Williams .. . . . . . ... ... ... . . . . ~ ..... .... .

211
97

M a t ernal
M ortality

T otal
M ortality

9.9
0
6 .8

13. 2

10 .9

12 .6
13 .5

362

15 .2

19

2000

7

4074

221

3. 5
.45

TheEe figures have been collected casually from the literature.
Pe rsonal P erlormance

of our Ad vertisers, who is evidently endeavoring to give the
O NEmedical
profession, and their patients, the best possible service,
writes the B ULLETIN , enclosing an almost empty sample bottle of " Elixir,
Dial, Ciba," as follows :
"The Secretary,
Nova Scotia M edical Society.
Dear Doctor:
Many times do we get complaints that the druggists are selling
anicles over t he count er that should be sold on the prescription of a
~octor. To some ext ent this is true but in most cases the druggist
1S not to blam e.
. The representatives of the manufacturing houses leave samples
with the doct or- a p atient comes in and the doctor, instead of giving
a prescription, gives t he sample- this sample has the name of the
Pl"oduct on it and a lso the maker's name with directions, etc. What
happem~.-the patient takes the bottle to the drug store for refilling
or a lar~er bottle.
cu You can readily see how far-reaching this may be. We h ave h~d
or stomers come in, sent by their doctor, demanding H eroin- just one
tab~wo table~s to stop the cough, Codeine tablets, E sterol, P y ridium
ets, Lummal a nd t his is becoming a v ery common, over the
~ter, demand. Verona!, etc., etc., Frosst's 222 tablets owe their
1 the docto~ telling his patient to go and get them at the drug st<?re.
:beyon~m enclo~mg, ou r lat est demand, which seems to m e to be go~ng
th the ethical stage, so called. The fact that it has "Hypnotic"
'1'he : _l~bel should be enough to ban the promiscuous distribution.
ntmg on it is t he doctor's.
A
"
ed mal <:e
· n d m~
t~is because I know you are interested and we have
ong this lme severa l times.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) s. R. BALCOM."

°

Report Nova Scotia Tuberculosis
Commission*
DR. KENNETH A. MACKENZIE, Society Representative,
Hali fax, N. S.
pres~nted

r~p<;>rt

year I
in some ? etail a
on the activities of
L AST
the Nova Scotia Tuberculosis Comm1ss1on and other bodies
interested in the control of tuberculosis in this province. This year
I beg to submit my report on the activit ies for this year, together
with some comment on the various problems involved. Your representative has attended as far as possible the meetings of the Commission, the executive m eetings and also various informal meetings
with interested parties. The Commissioner has been busy with
various phases of the work, especially active field operations with
town, municipal and other public bodies. H e has given a large number
of educational lectures and carried on an extensive correspondence
with town and municipal councillors, members of the Government;
members of parliament, clergymen, doctors, etc. H e has administered
the Christmas Seal Sale Campaign, looked after newspaper and oths'
publicity, and the distribution of tuberculosis literature. Not the'.
least important part of his work has been his efforts to secure treatmeiatr
for needy cases, some of which have been paid for by the funds of tJl6:
Commission and some by various bodies throughout the Province.
The following questions are worthy of your attention:
Increased hospital accommodation. It has been pointed.
previously t hat about 250 beds are urgently needed in this
for patients suffering from tuberculosis. There has been much
cussion as to the best methods of securing same. I dep~ore ~
of unity among the m embers of the profession on this pomt.
matters little how these beds are obtained. What is of urgent
portance is that they do not exist at present and there. are 1118111.'
tients suffering from t he defect. There are three possible
.
supply:
(a) Government aid. Institutional wholly paid for
government or government assistance to municipalities who'""_.
to erect same.
(b) Municipalities.
. . •tu
(c) Private philanthropy.
The Commission has always felt that spec1a_l ms~hat
the ideal solution, but had excellent reason to beheve tlM~llll!!
very remote, chiefly for financial reasons. They have
· at the
•Being an abstract of the Report presented by Dr. McK e!lZle
ing of the Medical Society of Nova Scotia, June 27th, 1929.
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couraged the erection of a few pavillions or annexea to general hospitals.
This plan is in operation in various communities in Canada and the
United States and is a very excellent auxiliary to the special institutions. It would meet the needs of Nova Scotia in a measure. It has
been plain that there are proponents and opponents to any scheme,
and the result is inaction on all schemes. This year the Commission
petitioned the Government to amend the Municipal Sanatorium Act
so as to give 80 cents a day instead of $1.50 per week to proposed
annexes. We have received no information that such amendment
was adopted. There are some municipalities who have taken steps
to start annexes, but no sod has yet been turned.
Clinic examiners and nurses. There is at present only one
medical examiner in the Province, Dr. P. S. Campbell. Three nurses
have been furnished to the Province by funds received from the Underwriters Association through the Canadian Tuberculosis Association.
The Commission, along with most members of the profession,
have always felt that this service was the responsibility of the Department of Public Health, and recently they waited on the Government
urging t he adoption of a department of tuberculosis with a minimum
of three medical examiners, one for Cape Breton and two for the Mainland, and three nurses to work under their direction. This would
be an excellent service and should be widely endorsed. The Governtnent has given us a sympathetic hearing but up to this date have
not declared t heir policy. It was felt that if the Government should
adopt this policy the Commission could carry on a useful work independent of t he Government. The funds would come from three
sources,-Grant from the Canadian Tuberculosis Association, Sale
of Christmas Seals and Contributions from private sources. The
grant from the Canadian Tuberculosis Association will be conditional
and depend on the declaration of a clear cut policy. If we cannot
agree .on this t here is a likelihood that the grant will be discontinued
and diverted to ot her fields. The Christmas seal sale c(:\n be developed
a great deal. In t hree years the revenue from this source has amounted
todou$25,697.27, and with co-operation and organization there is little
bt that it could be raised to $20,000 or $25,000 a year. As you
~~10% goes to the Canadian Tuberculosis Association, and 15%
for
n .sent ~o t he Commission. Most of this money has been spent
...._ thde aid of mdigent patients and 75 % has been controlled and dis-""se by local organizations.
MISCELLANEOUS DATA.

~v:~ ~ales. The total proceeds of the last year's seal sale in
0

otia am ount ed to $9,274.69, which represents only a little

t t ne cent and a half per head of population, when it should be at

ise~cents per head for such a high and pressing object as Tuber·nc on.trot . T he towns of Lunenburg and Antigonish led the
Wi:h w~th rune cents per head, Annapolis Royal and Middleton
eight cents per head.
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In regard to private contributions Mr. Dennis h as raised the
sum of $9, 129 with a promise of annual support. No one can predict
how much might be secured from t his source, but we m ust have the
greatest co-operation and unity of purpose to justify t he acceptance
of such contribut ions and encourage others. The appeal of the tuberculous is v ery great, especially children, and the erection of a prevent orium is not an impossibility.
The Commission h as contributed to summer camps at Sydney,
Yarmouth, Chester and Rainbow H aven, and t his work is along the
right lines, and is capable of expansion.
H elp to Indi~ent P a t ients . This par t of t he activit y of the
Commission is a very worthy one and depends directly on the funds
available. Some of the towns and municipalities have been induced
t o give substantial aid to indigent patients, as follows:
Patients paid for by Mun. of Lunenburg .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Patients paid for by Mun. of Kings.... . .......... . . ..
6
Patients paid for by Mun. of Cape Breton ......... ....
3
Patients paid for by other Towns. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7
N. S. Tuberculosis Commission Patients. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
Overseers-6f the Poor, Grove's Point . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Cases getting free treatment Sept. 30th, 1928 . . . . . 25
Besides those t reated at Kentville a number of cases have heed
t reated at the Halifax Tuberculosis Hospital by Commission fundia;
and a few at v arious hospitals in the province. Halifax county
ports a number at the H alifax institution. Various local organizaf
have also done good work along t h ese lines. This phase of the
is capable of an increased development propor tionate to the g
int erest of the public and the profession.
Your represent ative deplores the lack of unity among the
bers of t he profession, and in some cases hostile crit icism to
efforts. The Commission has done something to justify its exi
It could h ave done much more with proper support and en
m ent . This Society has no reason to be proud of t he part w
has played in tuberculosis work and I would respectfully request
you give it some consideration. Last year my report was
at ver y end of t he Society proceedings. It was further dela
ma ke place for a moving pict ure advertisement. Only a few
were present and it was dealt with in a perfunctory manner.
the t hree years of the Commission's existence your r~presenta
not received a single helpful suggest ion from t he Soc1ety....-lfl!Dlm
a go you were apparently not satisfied with your two rep
and appointed an advisory committee which as fa~ as I
not functioned . For myself if y ou see fit t o reappoint
successor, I appeal to you for a reasonable measure
support for a wort hy cause. United we can do som~~ 4"
we shall still cont inue to occup y t he undesirable position
backward Prov ince of Canada in t he matter of thehe
care of t hat large group of unfortunate sufferers-t

re.

hlna.

Hospital Servic es
DR. G. HARVEY AGNEW, Associate Secretary, c. M. A.
DR. S. L. WALKER, General Secretary, M. S. of N. S.

HETHER or not this section of the present issue of the BULLETIN
W
ever eventuates into a full-fledged section of our Provincial
Society is a question for those in authority to decide. But Hospital
Service is already a section of the C. M. A., although not yet fully
developed. We must naturally consider what we know to be the
logical development that requires time and can only 'make haste
slowly'. Moreover the profession in Nova Scotia must assume responsibility for this Province, as the most efficient branch in Canada,
of its share in this C. M. A. undertaking.
It is fair to assume that both officially and unofficially the Medical
Society of Nova Scotia will endorse the formation and natural development of the Nova Scotia Hospital Association. To those who look
on from the outside, viewing matters of this kind from the Canadian
Nat ional standpoint, it is difficult to see why organizations of this
nature on the Atlantic Coast should not be Maritime instead of Provincial. We are tired and sick of the presumably implied compliment, that the three Provinces, five hundred thousand plus for Nova
Scotia, four hundred thousand (or less) for New Brunswick, with one
~undred thousand (or less) for P. E. I. of population can individually
ay down the law to the rest of the Dominion with its ten to eleven
mi~lions of people. It would be a mighty big job if we were solidly
united in all matters that relate to Dominion wide welfare; how much
Dlore difficult when each Province is attempting to run its own little
and still tell the Federal Administration what policies should be
opted . Let us at least stop being foolish in this direction.
theseNo matters of moment concerning the welfare of the people of
the tlu:ee Provinces are as common to every individual as that of
81 Jubhc Health. Provincial and Branch Medical Society meetings,
JJrobf° th?se of persons concerned with local hospitals, have the same
threee; s ii;i all three Provinces. However, lack of co-operation of the
~ in .t r~vinces, is no excuse for the Nova Scotia Medical Society to let
e ~ s road a~d comprehensive campaign. In this campaign hospitals
the rery defimte place, altho we have yet to make special recognition
act.
The ·
five re is, however, one step that the BULLETIN has already taken.
the S Yea~s a copy of each issue of the BULLETIN has been mailed
upenntendent of every hospital in Nova Scotia and, in some

:ow
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quarters, at least, has been very much appreciated. If t he B ULLETIN
had a section that concerned itself chiefly with hospitals, t heir problems,
their successes, their nurses, with 'fugitive touches' of local and personal
news items, this Journal would still further appeal to these, our fellow
u:orkers.
So we proi:ose in this issue to give some report of the First Annual
Meeting of
THE NOVA SCOTIA HOSPI TAL ASSOCIATION .
In giving an account of this meeting we will take t he liberty of
qt:oting, from time to time, the very excellent report as it appeared
in The W£ndsor Trt"tune from the pen of Mrs. P . M . Fielding, the
Tribune's Editor, a prominent worker for the Payzant Memorial
Hospital, Windsor, and a strong supporter of all P rovincial welfare
organizations.
The meetings were held in the Odd Fellows' H all and 50 delegates
registered at the morning meeting on Wednesday, August 21st, 1929.
They were welcomed by the Mayor of New Glasgow most cordially
ar.d the President made suitable acknowledgement. H e t hen proceeded
to stress some of the matters that should engage t heir at t ention.
That the objects of t he Association,- to give consideration
to matters that would increase hospital usefulness,- should
be kept constant ly in mind at all meetings, in all discussions
and at all times.
2. Proper housin g for Nurses.
3. Tuberculosis Annexes.
4. That hospital costs be as
mocfem efficiency.
5. That the Association was honored in holding its first ~,,__..,
Meeting in New Glasgow, t he hom e of M r . D . C . Sine~.
had made the first move towards organizing the Man
for Hospital Standardization.
.
The Report of the .Legislation Committee dealt l<:trg~ly with
interview with the Government on the m atter of Pro:vin<;_a_!_~is
hospitals, the extension of the Workm en 's Compensation .ovcuu
ance to cover the full period of disability (a matter of COJ?cem to
pitals, doctors and patients) , with some references to. the ~tsadvan
of hospitals, other t han t he Victoria General Hospital, m the
of government aid.
Following the address of Mr. Sinclair at the ~ftef!!~-1 of
:n which he dealt with t he "Duties of the Govemmg .oucuu
Hoopital", em phasizing t he point t hat a hospital is ~-~
act ivity, Dr. J . G. M cDougall, of Halifax, gave a pr~ 1 Bo&nl~
on the " R elations of t he M edical St aff and the Hosp!talthe
· t" • 1or
The key note of t his a ddress was "The p atien
th oe1rDll!lll
of t he P atient, as far as hospitals were concerned, was e
duty of boards, nurses and doct ors.
1.
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Medical staffs, declared Dr. MacDougall, had no right to claim
personal rights and privileges. A medical staff should put forth every
effort to co-operate, to co-ordinate their minds as well, and strive
always for a thorough understanding with the Hospital Board and
Hospital Management. It is a very material advantage to a doctor
to be linked up with a Hospital. If he performs his work in a perfunctory way he ought not to be there. If medical men are too strong
on the receiving end and not ready to give, and are not willing to
assist in ways and means to create harmonious relations with Hospitals, the result is obvious.
The progress of any hospital depends on keeping step with t he
march of scientific knowledge. This means money and sacrifice for
a doctor. He should keep himself posted so as to be able to advise
the Hospital Board in order to make improvements, otherwise the
Hospital will lag behind. If Doctors do not do this, a Hospital Board
is imposed on and will spend money often for u seless luxuries or for
articles unsuited for the purposes of the Medical staff. A medical
staff should organize as a unit, meet frequently and discuss professional
problems. The study of finances, administration, etc., belongs to the
Board of Managem ent, but co-operation with the Board will help
to solve all problems .
Dr. MacDou gall laid particular stress on the fact that harmony
among medical men should prevail, advocating full co-operation of
all for the best interest of the Hospital. Unless the right relations
exist among the medical staff, continued Dr. MacDougall, an atmos-phere of gloom and depression permeates the entire hospital. The
speaker said it is an atmosphere hard to define, but it is felt and is
reflected in the training school, which learns as much, if not more, from
the mental attitude of the medical staff than is gained in lectures.
. In closing, Dr. MacDougall declared that the medical staff could
give glorious help to a Board if they co-operate in the ideal that they
are ~l~ trustees of t he health of the community and work together in
a spmt of harmony, loyally and with the determination to understand
and help the Board and nursing staff, with the good of the Hospital
as the chief objective in united service.
Dr jollowing this address an interesting discussion was opened by
~ · G. B . Lynch, of Sydney, pointing out that the individual memhos .0 f the medical staff can make or mar ideal conditions in the local
P1~1. H e thoroughly endorsed the idea of co-operation and under:anding on the part of doctors, boards and nurses if the hospital is
accomplish the best results.
to DT~ important topic of "Fire Hazards" in hospitals was assigned
~· M. ~arvey Agnew, director of the Hospital Branch of the Candest edical Association. It is estimated that one hospital a day
caroyed by fire in Canada and the United States with the average
Y ~ing. the loss of eight lives. Faulty extension cords and the
ectncal appliances now in use are some of the common causes
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of fires in hospitals. Proper construction would help to reduce the
existing hazard and the speaker stated that to-day only 8 per cen t of
the hospitals in Canada were strictly fireproof. The speaker discussed the storing of X-ray films and gave a graphic account of the
Cleveland disaster.
Causes of Fires- In an analysis of nearly 200 hospital fires the
causes were revealed and arranged in the order of their frequency as
follows:1. E lectric wiring, appliances, etc.
2. Sparks on roof.
3. Incendiarism.
4. Stoves and Furnaces.
And then in equal frequency.
5. Defective chimneys or flues; Smoking, Spontaneous combustion; Ignition of grease or inflammable liquid.
Dr. T. 0. Boyle, St. Francis Xavier College, presented a paper
on Hospital Publicity. We believe that this paper as also that by
Dr. S. L. Walker further developing the same subject, m ay well be
given in considerable detail in our next issue. In informal conversations the idea of having the BULLETIN of the Medical Society of Nova
Scotia devote a section to Hospital Services, to be the official BULLETIN
service of the Nova Scotia Hospital Association, met with much
favorable comment. We hope this present effort will be duly appreciated.
The Wednesday evening Sessions afforded t hree rather notable
addresses. 1. The Hon. G. S. Harrington, Minister o f Public Works
and Mines, dealt with The Hospitals of o ur Province, pointing out
the increase from 13 to 24 in the last ten years, t he Government contribution last year amounting to $67,000.00, which does not include
some $300,000.00 the actual deficit on the running expenses of the
three Government institutions,- the Victoria General Hospital, the
Nova Scotia Hospital and the Nova Scotia Sanatorium.
el--'
2. The Value of Hospitals in t h e Country. was dev u i by Dr. G. Harvey Agnew, of Toronto. He covered t he various P~
of development throughout Canada. With 900 hospitals inbedc3nadat
500 of which were general hospitals and containing 74,000
s,
amount invested in Canadian hospitals was estimated at $241,000,
with an annual maintenance budget of $51,000,000. The a
cost throughout Canada per patient is $3.45 per d~Y: .
ffospl
3. "The Necessity of a Good Public Spirit in a he
C:onstituency and ~ow t h e Public can Co-operate" wa~ t M.
title of a very practical and popular address by R~v. (~ t)the
Coady, of Antigonish. Dr. Coady expressed t~e behef .t ants
pital should be the centre of a health service to its constit';: cOIJll'ltlJ
c;hould realize its responsibility to the remote section.s oft e VI
The hospital authorities should organize its constituency
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the rank and file would receive practical scientific knowledge necessary
to proper living.
At Thursday morning's session the following officers were elected:
Honorary Presidents: REV. RONALD MCDONALD, P.P., New Aberdeen, N. S.
J. G. MACDoUGALL, M.D., Halifax, N. S.
President:
MR. w. A. FILLMORE, Amherst, N. s. (Re-elected).
First Vice-President: SISTER M. IGNATIUS, Reg. N., Antigonish, N. s.
Second "
"
Miss M. MARTIN, Reg. N., Windsor, N. S.

The President conveyed the appreciation of the members of the
association to Mr. D. C. Sinclair, retiring Secretary-Treasurer for
his efforts in promoting the work of the organization. Rev. L. MacLellan of Antigonish, will succeed him in this office.
The members of the executive are:- D. C. Sinclair, Rev. L. McDonald, Sister Mary, Dr. Boyle, N. ]. Gillis, Dr. Morrison, Mayor
McConnell, Mr. Turner.
The following resolutions were passed:
"That a committee consisting of Miss Andrews, Sister Mary
Beatrice, and Miss Martin select lists of books suitable for a nurses'
library."
"Whereas custom tariff is now imposed on pieces of equipment
used solely in hospitals, which are not manufactured in Canada, Resolved that this Association deplores this tariff and asks the Government to remove it."
"Resolved that the Association approve of the move made by the
Graduate Nurses' Association along the lines of securing an Inspector
of Nursing Schools and that a Committee composed of Miss Andrews,
Sister Mary Beatrice and Miss Carson, be authorized to meet the
Kur!':es' Association to further this object."
The treasurer's report registered receipts totalling $275.00 with
practically no disbursements.
_The following questions were considered in a round table dis~"~on on hospital and Nursing School problems, conducted by Sister
H. ~~ton, R. N., Halifax Infirmary, Miss B. Andrews, Reg. N. , City
Ospital, Sydney, and Dr. G. Harvey Agnew, Toronto:
Should all diagnosis a nd laboratory findings be recorded on the chart?
How can we provide recreation for the pupil nurse?
~s self-government for pupils advisable?
hould the superintendent attend board meetings?
~~ould local patronage for supplies be insisted upon?
S ould fire drill be compulsory?
1hould there be a provincial inspector of Training Schools?
1 ~part-t~e travelling dietitian, serving several hospitals, practical?
~ospital responsible for H . W. B. bums?
. ish the procedure to remove from the staff a doctor who is professionally
d is onest?
Should th
be
Is c
er~
a flat fee for laboratory work?
O-Operative purchasing advisable, and if so, practicable?

!
Wha:
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Is it advisable to have a set time for study?
In what order should the operating room hours be allotted?
How can we make the hospital more popular with the public?
How often should the hospital board meet?
Should private patients pay in advance?
How can we have more autopsies?

Sister Mary Beatrice, of St. Martha's Hospital, Ant igonish, read
a very complete an d com p rehensive add ress on " The D evelopment of
Nurse E ducation". She deplored the idea t h at a school of nursing
was u sed chiefly as a means of providing cheap h ospital service. To
bu y cheap is to buy dear, according to the old ad age, and when the
qu ality of our hospital service is poor we fail to attribute it to the
defects in t he School of Nursing. A school of high standard would
include a good course of in struction, together with . well arranged experience. At t h is school t here would be a greater freedom to choose
applicants, the selection of which would be based on t heir previous
general education, their personality, health, character, and physique.
T he choice of students is an important factor in the securing of good
hospital service. By improving our schools our students would gain
better recognition and positions after graduation . A good school is
of greatest import in the commu nity, sending our u seful citizens. The
education of a nurse is an important contribution as a national service
in recruiting the great army of health workers. Our responsibilities to
our nurses are great. She recommended a suitable course for the
sm aller hospitals where a large staff of instructors is impossible. It
is our problem to provide personal, practical a nd educat ional experietiee
to ou r nurses in order that they may care more efficiently for the si
Educational and academic experiences are supplied by lectures, d .a lllVlllll"A
strations, classes and clinics. Course instruction is u<>eful as a su
ment to experience, but it is not a substitute. The speaker su~
a student organization to provide enter tainm ent and recreat~on
the nurses and to promote sociability. In conclusion, she said
the graduate nurse should be a finer and more cultured _wo~
wom an of lofty principles and high ideals, who will prove an msP1!"8
to her associates and a source of justifiable pride to her professtono
T h is morning session also featured an addresses by Dr. J
H ayes whose subject was "The Problem of Tuber culosis Control
its Relation to Hospital Work". T he speaker covered the
aspects of tuberculosis control advocated t hroughout the
He urged the authorities to depart from t he idea that s~ch a d
ment should not be associated with a hospit al. There is less
in h aving a t uberculosis ward in every hospital than in the
ing of disease by t hose spreading germs about our streets. hffe
that these wards be provided in every hospital, where t e
could be under proper care and observation.
The next Annual Session in 1930 will be held in Sydney.
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Hospital Notes
new hospital in Wolfville to carry on the work of Westwood
T HEHospital,
to be known as the Eastern King's County Hospital,

has already excavated for the foundation and at this writing tenders
are being considered for the construction of an eighteen bed building,
85 by 40 feet, two stories and fire proof. The nursing staff will be
accommodated on the first floor, these rooms being suitable for patients
if required. Presumably this latter plan is due to a desire to make
the hospital suit available resources, which is creditable but may
not be good business. If one may venture to make a comment it is
still difficult for people generally to believe t he requirements of the
people in Kings County include t hree general hospitals to say nothing
of the Nova Scotia Sanatorium.
Miss Mary Rhoda MacLean, R. N., who has been the Victorian
Order Nurse in Yarmouth for two years and County Health Nurse
there for one year, was married September 3rd, 1929, at New Glasgow
to James M. Hill of Hampton, N. B. They will reside in Yarmouth 1,
Miss Ahearn, R. N., ofOttawaandMissLynch, R. N. , of Montreal,
both associated with t he Nursing Service of the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company, recently officially toured Nova Scotia visiting
a number of hospitals and calling on Nurses doing Metropolitan work.
Congratulations in Order.

dai1 Y had the following:

Late in August a Halifax City

"At the home of Dr. and Mrs. Lawlor, Nova Scotia Hospital,
Wednesday evening, Miss Claudia Flemming, Superintendent of
~s, who has severed her connections with the hospital, and whose
=tng will take place in t he near future, was presented with a silver
~e f.rom the nursing staff, followed by a kitchen shower.
Miss Cosby, of Ontario, who takes over the dut ies of Miss Flem• Presented the service with a bouquet of roses, and spoke of the
that '~ent with the gift and best wishes of all the staff in her new
th Misses Ethel and Vera Smith then presented Miss Flemming
dai e bas~et decorated in white ribbon and flowers, which held.
nty gift of each one of the nurses, accompanied by a verse
was
~ead by Miss Flemming. The remainder of the evening
8
:~t din dancing and music, after which dainty refreshments
e ' the party breaking up about eleven o'clock."

on

The ma ·

.

· 1 H rna.ge is noted of Miss Jessie Strayhorn of t he Sutherland

ospital, Pictou, to Arthur Roberts of Bay Head, Wallace,
' August 28th, 1929.
·
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We have reported from items in Sydney papers from t ime to time
the opening of the New St. R ita's Hospital, Sydney. We are assured
it is now in full operation and its equipment is first class in every
particular.
Referring again to the hospital situation in Kings County, we
note the Western Kings Memorial Hospital, a splendid t ribute to the
laudable philantrophy of t his portion of K ings County, had during
the month of J uly 74 admissions. The newspaper pu blicit y states that
56 of these admissions were for operations. We believe the Board
of Management and the Hospital staff should car efully consider a
report of this nature, the key note for hospitals being t he Patient, of
course, but does the physician always get his just dues?
Prominent among those present at the August meeting of the
Nova Scotia Hospital Association was Mr. J. L. M cKinnon, of Sydney
Mines, Chairman of the Board of Managem ent of H arbor View Hospital. H e arrived in New Glasgow August 20th to at tend this meet·
ing and for the first time complained of pain t hat was considered to
be a form of indigestion. A week later he was laid to rest after a
funeral service at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Chur ch, which was a
largely attended as any similar service in t hat community. Mr.
McKinnon will be greatly missed on the Board of Harbor View H~
pital. Following his return from New Glasgow he consulted bil
home physicians, but his only definite symptom was a high
pressure. He felt -well Saturday morning, but on the return of
wife from early morning duties in the kitchen, he was found to
passed away. His passing will be greatly regretted in many
of community activity.
Miss Hattie McKay, R. N ., of Earltown, spent t he last two.
in August with her sister, Mrs. (Dr. ) Geo. M . Campbell of H
Miss Cassie LeCaine, R. N., of Boston, spent a portion ol
August vacation as a guest of Mrs. Eunice H enderson of Ox
The newspapers of Nova Scotia generally con~atulate the
Scotia Hospital Association in re-electing to its Presidency Mr.
Filmore of Amherst, N. S.
St. Rita's H ospital.

Sister Mary Carmel of the Sisters of t he C?nr-ef:tioa
Martha is the Superintendent of the new St . Rita...s..rcr.RDI•
oi;ened in Sydney, which is the reconstruc~ed and $rlOO
Memorial Hospital of that City. Approximately
'
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been expended in giving Sydney and the Province this latest modern
up-to-date hospital. The newspaper description as it appeared in
the Chronicle of September 7th, 1929, is as follows:"The capacity will be 50 beds with all sorts of auxiliary services
for the efficient handling of every species of medical and surgical ,cases.
"On the lower floor are the main kitchen with all modern accessories, such as electric dish washing machines, separate dining room
for the sisters, nurses and maids, electric frigidaire installation for
sanitary storage of foods cooked and uncooked.
"On this lower floor also will be found a main linen storage and
there is a central auxiliary linen storage on each floor of the building.
"Facing the visitor as he comes through the principal entrance
to the ground or main floor, is the Father MacAdam Memorial Chapel,
installed at the expense of the Scottish Catholic Society of Canada
(of which the distinguished cleric was the founder) and capable of
seating about 50 people.
"On t his floor also are the private office of the hospital vestry,
main business office, a dining room, and an entrance to the 'elevator,
so arranged that emergency cases can be rushed to the operating room
or other desired quarters with a minimum of lost time and motion.
"Also on this floor is a special children's ward, with bath, toilet,
and glass doors, through which parents may see their children without
touching them-as modem hospital practice is more and more demanding that babies be not handled by visitors.
"Two men's wards, a surgical ward, diet kitchen with special
electrical equipment, dumb-waiter to all parts of the hospital, two
electric ranges, utility room, and sterilizing room are all features of
the main floor.
"On the ::;econd floor are three semi-private wards and seven private rooms. A special fire escape elevator serves this and other floors
for the quick and painless removal of patients in case of fire, which is
not ~ likely contingency as the hospital has been so built as to be
practically fire-proof.
"Sound proof linoleum covers the floors in this and other parts
the building. A dietitian's room, small diet kitchen, medicine
boar.ds, utility room, bed pan sterilizer (electric) etc., form part of
equipment of the second floor
:'The third storey has a private room, an·d a number of three-bed
1ic wards. H ere also are semi-private rooms, the X-ray room
. the latest in Victor equipment, of the same model as the City
lhet~ out~t) d~rk room, developing room, laboratory for the work
actenolog1st, doctor's room, operating room, special ward for
en and the case room."

Gatherings of the Clan
Dr. H. B. Atlee, Halifax.
UMAN beings are prone to hide their real feelings behind certain
H
pretensions which t hey feel the world expects from them, and
t his m ust be as true of our profession as of any other.
seemed to
It

me, however, while attending t he last annual meeting of the C. M. k
at Montreal, that this double standard had been carried so far that ·
had almost reached the reductio ad absurdum of letting t he right
show what the left hand did not feel. There were some hundreds
medical men gathered from all over the country; t here was a long
impressive list of clinics and lectures; there was t he delivery of
Lister Oration; but the attendance at none of t hese was anything
pitiful. I attended one excellent clinic at t he M ont real General
morning clinic; I take an affidavit that t here are no better c ·
given in the particular subject t han t hat clinic; besides myself
were six other men p resent. When t he Obstetric and Gynecol
Section opened its important morning discussion on Maternal Mo
and Morbidity t here were p resent one half hour a fter the time sc
less t han ten men, of whom two were t he heads of clinics at Mon
When t he discussion ended around noont ime t here never had
more t han twenty in t he room, although an internationally
American Obstetrician was one of t he speakers.
Nor were t he large afternoon meetings, which wer~ of
interest to everybody, any better patronized. I sidled 1_ntoed
three such affairs, only to find a huge, sombre room spn~
a few people quite a number of whom were either just gomg
coming. One most important film, showing the meth~
annual, or semi-annual, healt h examinations of well patten~
be done, with only the facilities of t he ordinary general Pld .
office, drew less t han fifty people in a room seate~ to ho
that number. I was not present at t he Lister Oration, butler
by one who was, that the attendance was tragic. In oth
and in brief, out of three hundred men and women who we
way to Montreal to attend t he annual meetin~ there. we~
t han a small fraction of t hat number sufficiently mte
scientific program to attend the meetings.
. u ~
Does this mean that our profession is simply putting_ :
bluff in arranging these pretentious . scient ific progra(i:.
and that its real interest in Montreal lles closer to a coo1
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of Frontenac beer? I don't think so. There "ere other reasons
for the defection in atterdance at the excellent fare provided. In
the first place Montreal, during the month of June, is, by and large,
no place for a human being to become earnest after his scientific salvation. It was as hot as Hades during the entire week of the convention and almost everyone, who "'as not well fortified with the
rin du pays. or even stronger liquors, rad a wilted and decidedly jaded
appearance. In the second place Montreal is a large city with many
attractions to drag a man away from the hard path of scholarly endeavor, and if he has brought his wife along the necessity of keeping
a sharp look over her ventures into the big shops must hang like the
sword of Dam ocles over most men's heads. In the third place there
was the freedom of the golf clubs-and elsewhere, as here, the profession
is golf-crazy, so, taking it by and large, there were ample excuses for
the poor attendance at t h e scientific meetings.
I came away pretty well convinced of the following facts and,
having been born in Pictou County where a ll the reformers and Mr.
Fixits come from, I have neither shame nor hesitation in appending
them herewith. My first observation is that it is impossible to expect
human beings, however noble their pretensions, to attend scientific
meetings when t he thermometer is hovering above ninety and the sun
outside calls to t he great open spaces wher e the little white pills roll.
My second is that there are too many outside attractions in the bigger
cities and men tend to go to such cities rather in the vacation t han the
learning spirit. My third is that, if these meetings are to be held in
:: big cities, they should be held during the cooler weather when human
prefer the steam heat to the frozen elements. My fourth is,
tbang~
t if the annual meeting must be held during the summer, that it
be of a business and social nature entirely, and that all scientific en. vor be transferred to winter conventions which shall be entirely
entific and take the form of post-graduate courses, or perhaps ene8ments. of the sort of refresher course given annually at Dalhousie.
. Peak.mg for m y own part if I ever go to another C. M. A. meet!n a big Canadian City, any distance removed from the cool At. c,-which is highly unlikely after my last experience-I do not
tate to state that I will be with t hose who congregate around the
!~d !oaming tankard , and decidedly not with t hose who sweat
it m the suffocating assembly room s.

lie
b ·
kl emg dead yet lectured. " In 1857 Dr. Isaacs removed to
de)i~~ra~d there remained t ill his de.a th in 1860. Shortly thereafter
Brook~ ' by. reouest, a course of lectures on surgical Anatomy at
· I ~ Y1:1 City Hospital." So says the August BULLETIN of the
deli~ocidety of the County of Kings, from what platform and
re is not specified.
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Annual C. M. A. Meetings
"Gatherings of the Clan" is a reasonable article published
this issue of the BULLETIN and is especially brought to the atten
of all careful and thinking members of the Canadian Medical
ciation and of the Medical Society of Nova Scotia. Upon a first
second reading by t he Editor-in-chief and the Secretary to the
torial Board it appeared so radical and critical in its remarks
might be interpreted, by t he casual reader, as almost inimical to
Provincial and Federal Annual Meetings. This is, of cou~. .
that the BULLETIN and t he Medical Society of Nova Scotia will
a minute endorse. But there is one thing we must sta~d. !OI'•
must welcome, with grateful appreciation,-constructfre crrt•~
Upon reading this article over again, will n<;>t ~ny
member of the profession, whether of distinctly Provincial or C
leanings and activities, (and it is fair to presume ~hat all •
members have both) , realize that a serious and practical note bat
sounded. Further, is it not evident t hat possibly to a les:
the same criticism applies to our Provincial and Annual Bran
Meetings? If this is a fact, then this article is one tha~
appreciated and wisely considered. Indeed our own Ann 8
have been freely criticised. True it has never bee~ ~will
the weather and at no time from May 15th to Oct. sld
tion attendants in Nova Scotia suffer fro~ heat .or co-·
almost six months suitable for all Conventi~:ms e-v.ery ~ova
our Governing bodies and Association;;; might give
little more boosting in this direction.

1
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For example why not have the Canadian Medical Association
hold its midsummer meetings in one of the three Maritimes, Quebec
City or British Columbia, and have its scientific meetings in some of
the other University Cities. Instead therefore of coming to Halifax
in 1921 and Charlottetown in 1928 and in Saint John in 1936, British
Columbia also having a meeting every seven or nine years, a schedule
might be drawn up as follows:Halifax, 1931; Vancouver, 1932; Quebec City, 1933; Saint John,
1934; Victoria, 1935; Charlottetown, 1936; then repeat. Then for
the P ost Graduate 4 to 5 days' Courses Central Canadian University
Cit ies might be selected.
Of course, there are many difficulties in this proposition but
the matter might well receive careful consideration by the Council of
the Canadian Medical Association.
s. L. w.

Editor M edical Bulletin.

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 28/ 29.

Dear Sir :
I was unable to attend the last ·two yearly meetings of the Nova
Scotia Medical Society. At several previous meetings I heard general
Protests and strong dissatisfaction expressed by practically all present
against the Nova Scotia Temperance legislation particularly on account
of the responsibility of administering this unjust tyrannical law, being
tlirust upon the medical men of this province, without as much as "by
Your leave". Then we have been criticised and frequently abused ,
na! even Prosecuted in som e cases (though the Doctors won out) for
~our ~~dgment in prescribing for our patients. There is no part
e B ritish Empire where such tyrannical curtailment of persona\
lllen Y exists. Let every medical man in Nova Scotia show his resentt by voting against the N. S. T. A . whatever his p ersonal feelings
Yours very truly,
GERALD

C . W . BLISS.
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PROMINENT DALHOUSIANS
From Left to Right:DR. ROBINSON Cox, Upper StewiackE', Dalhousie 1875;
DR. JOHN STEWART, H alifax, University of Edinburgh, 1877,
Medical College;
DR. FINLAY MACMILLAN, Sheet H arbor, DalhoU!:ie 1872.
The three youngest old timers at the recent Dalhousie Reunion.
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Dalhousie Refresher Course
POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL LECTURES.
F any criticism may be justly made regarding the recent Annual
Refresher Course offered by the Medical School of Dalhousie
Uni,·ersity it can only be to the lack of publicity to its very excellent
senrice. In t his present day of rush and blare of trumpets even the
sanest minds do not always grasp the essentials unless openly displayed.
Moreover, in both 1928 and 1929, various functions such as the 75th
Anniversary of t he Medical Society of Nova Scotia, the 60th Anniversary of the founding of the Medical College, and the Re-union of
Dalhousie Graduates, filled the medical eye with their sentiment and
glamour to the obscuring of the much more practical value of the
Post Graduate Lectures. One of the finest features of this course is
its great value t o t he average practi tioner in Nova Scot ia who cannot
go abroad every two or three y ears .
The course was of great additional value as the Clinics were supported by most interesting and practical lectures by Dr. Colin Sutherland and Doctor W. G. Penfield, of t he Faculty of Medicine, McGill
University. Doctor Sutherland, we believe, has a natural leaning
to\\"ards Nova Scot ia and he received a cordial welcome from many
former friends, acquaintances and relatives. Dr. Penfield's contributions were greatly appreciated and he will be a welcome visitor to
Nova Scotia at any fut ure time.
The scientific lectures of these two medical men from McGill
•ere held M onday and Tuesday afternoons and, considering the total
enrolment were well attended. The appreciation of the classes was
expressed in suitable votes of thanks.
But wi th all the pres tige attaching to visitors from other medical
centres, and the ·excellence of the lectures they may give, perhaps the
lreate5t value of t his course is to be found in the Clinics held at the
eral hospital instit utions in the City. These deal with the cases
general practit ioner is seeing every day. There is not a doctor
Nov:=t _Scotia but would receive valuable assistance by attending
chrucs. Our report is very brief and fragmentary, but we present
OUr readers all t hat was passed to the BULLETIN.
On Monday morning at nine o'clock at the V. G. Hospital, Dr.
( ~ave a Gy necological clinic, and showed the following cases:
a . . Abemahgna nt ovarian cyst with fairly typical history. The
ts
tween m alignant and non-malignant cysts was briefly
on.
2;)th A case of uterine fibroids with severe anaemia. The handrisese very anaemic fibroid cases, which are poor operative and
ks, was gone int o and the value of blood transfusions dis-

I

(c) A case of pelvic abscess complicating acute bilateral sal-
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pingitis where the abscess was drained by operation. The argument
pro and contra operation in these cases was gone into.
(d) A case that had passed a hydatidiform mole, together with
the specimen passed. The diagnosis was gone into a nd the possibility of choric-epithelioma following such cases was mentioned.
(e) A case that had given birth to a premature child owing to
accidental hemorrhage and in which t he pyelitis causing the condition
was slow in clearing up. Here the value of cystoscopic examination
was gone into and also the value of pelvic lavage through the cystoscope demonstrated.
Following Dr. Atlee's Clinic on Monday, Dr. Weatherbe gave a
clinic on Joint Conditions stressing the importance of early diagnosis
in T. B. joints and the difficulties met with in the very early stage of
t he disease and how they a re overcome. He showed an early doubtful case of T. B. spine and a cured case after a fusion operation, ending
the clinic with a case of fracture into the elbow joint and the method
used in treating it.
Dr. Acker followed with X-ray demonstration of Tubercular
Spines, describing the methods of treating such cases. He again
u sed X-ray plates in order to fully explain the treatment of congenital
dislocation of t h e hip finishing the clinic by exhibiting a case of spastic
paralysis.
At the Maternity Hospital on Thursday morning Dr. Atlee
described first, the method used by him in suturing the perineum
tears in childbirth. He said that such tears should be repaired tint
by resuturing the tom posterior vaginal wall and showed how such
tears often extended much higher into the vagina that appeared troaf
the perinea! wound. He then discussed briefly from a case in the ~
the diagnosis of postpartum febrile cases.
On Wednesday, August 28th, Dr. H. K. McDonald cond
a surgical clinic at the Victoria General Hospital. One case
interesting features, there being a superior mesenteric t~om
was presented for diagnosis. He then dealt with cases ~wta~le
Thorocoplasty and related procedures together with their hi
and indications for operation. In dealing with these cases
should be complete co-operation with t he internist. The
stages of the operation were described in detail.
"cal
An interesting demonstration was held at the Pathologt
stitute at noon on Wednesday, about 30 doctors being; ~resent.
Ralph P. Smith gave a short talk on t he diagnosis of permci~ushe
illustrated by lantern slides. He stressed the i_mportance 0 f tthe
Count in the diagnosis of the disease, and the importanc!Jo h"s
ophile percentage as an index of progress. He 'Yam
: b
against the use of liver diet in secondary anaemi~s. ~nsUliD
and eighty grams of liver are equivalent to ten u~i~s 0 h~
the hypoglycaemia produced in secondary anaemia~. w
used, is responsible for many unpleasant symptoms.
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Dr. Holland demonstrated micro copic slides of blood films from
cases of pernicious anaemia and secondary anaemias.
Mr. Flinn demonstrated the technique of the "Sedimentation
Test" and illustrated how the rate of sedimentation varies (from normal
to acute infections) by tests from selected cases.
At the U rological Clines, conducted by Dr. F. G. Mack, Thursday
forenoon, an ordinary case of prostatic hypertrophy was shown in which
the first stage, suprapubic drainage, had been done ten days before.
The blood chemistry was normal and t he general condition good. The
prostate was enucleated without much difficulty and a Pilcher bag
tied in. The second case was a man of 42 who was admitted for
ulceration and swelling of the glans and prepuce of several months'
·duration. A diagnosis of Epithelioma was made and operation, according to the radical method of Young, was performed. Reference
was made to a similar case in a man of 65, operated on about four
years ago, who is now in £ood health.
At the Clinic conducted by Dr. S. R . Johnston a short talk was
given on the various methods of using radium, and the conditions
in which radium and x-ray radiation have been found useful. Radium
has been particularly effective in angiomata, small keratosis, early
lupus, small epitheliomata, cancer of cervix.
Low Yoltage x-ray is used in cases of plantar warts, acne, enlarged
gland~. eczema, epitheliomata, and in all chronic skin lesions which
are not inflammatory. High Voltage x-ray is used for its palliative
effect in Hodgkin's Disease, leukaemia, primary deep seated malignancy, and metastasis.
Stress \\as laid on the importance of stimulating treatment prepar~tory to radiation in malignant conditions . The more nearly the
P&t1~nt's blocd is to the normal the more likely are good results to be
:aine<:f. In conclusion folio" ed a lantern slide demonstration of
vanous pathological conditions observed by X-ray examination.
At the Saturday morning surgical clinic Dr. G. H. Murphy prelented a number of cases, among them being,- 1. A stricture of the
hagus. This case was of more than usual interest occurring in
J>erson aged 30 years and probably due to a cardio spasm. The
erent c.onditions which produce constriction of the Esophagus
gone into in detail. Forcible dilation, either from below through
tbtomac~ .. or from above where this is possible, is the treatment
te cond1t1on. In the uncomplicated cardio spasm cases this treattbeusually effects a cure. Some remarks were also made on fractures
attenedck of the Femur which were of practical value to the physicians
n ance.
Ati t~e sp~cial Clinic on Saturday Dr. R. E. Mathers showed two
erestm~ cases. One was of .dislocation of the lens posteriorly
t ntremul
· ·
disloc
. ous ms.
He said he had not personally seen this before.
The 0~~on of the lens was caused by a blow from a stick of wood.
attack er case was Rodent Ulcer of the Cornea. The eye had
ed some months ago and was treated by others and myself
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(D r. M athers said) withou t any result althought everything possible
was used. T hen the other eye was affected. By chance and in desperation, he used protomulsion dusting powder put up by Reed and Carnick. T he ulcer stopped spreading and has shown marked improvement. D r. M athers stated he had only seen two other cases of this
disease and they both became blind. T here is much hope that this
man's sight will be saved.
The afternoon of Wednesday the 28th was devoted to certain
functions in connection with t he Dalhousie Alumni R eunion, as were
also portions of the mornings a nd all the afternoons and evenings of
t he two following days.
Take it all in all it was a week of great interest to graduates of Dalhousie and medical practitioners in t he Province who were in attendance.

Dr. D. M. Rowlings, Dalhousie 1923, who practised till last
in Sheet Harbor, returned recently from a year's post graduate wmk
in England. For the present he has located at Musquodoboit Har
taking over the extended practice of Dr. W . J. Kennedy. Mem
of t he profession will regret to learn tha t Dr. Kenned y who has
some thirty odd years in practice in that dist rict, is compelled to
an extended rest and is at present in hospital in Montreal. When..
is able to return to his wor k he will find his interests have been
conserved by Doctor Rowlings, which is only as it should be.
Dr. J. J. McRitchie of Goldboro, accompanied by Mrs. Mc ·
has spent several weeks on a well earned vacation motoring
Cape Breton, visiting his old home in Victoria County, and then
down through t he Annapolis Valley to Yarmout h and back
the South Shore, Halifax a nd the Eastern Shore. IncidentallY
Doctor visited the office of the B ULLETIN a nd he and the
chatted over some experiences in t he Great War. Dr: ~
was for several years with t he R. A. M. C. and saw servtce m
potamia and India . Again we express our appreciation of such
ly calls . Dr. McRitchie presented case reports at the rec;ent .
M eeting of t he Eastern Counties M edical Society at Anti
Dr. F . T. McLeod of New Water ford s~nt a pleasantalsO
vacation in August at his former home in P1ctou County,
H alifax and other points in Nova Scotia.
M rs. (Dr.) R . H . Sutherland and sons, Robert=
after a four weeks' visit to M rs. Sut herland's mothe.r, hod
of Hantsport, ret urned the first of Septem ber to their
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Gifts to Dalhousie
VOLLOWING the Dalhousie Reunion the last week in August the
Press published a list of recent gifts chiefly in .connection with
the Medical School of the University. Some of the gifts have been
already mentioned in the BULLETIN. The Chronicle says :
"During the celebration of the Diamond Jubilee of the Medical
School of Dalhousie University a number of photographs of prominent
medical men were presented to the university.
From Dr. W. B. Almon, an enlarged photograph of his grandfather, Dr. (Hon.) W. J. Almon, first Professor of Obstetrics.
Mrs. G. M. Campbell, an enlarged photograph of Dr. G. M.
Campbell, a professor of clinical medicine.
·
Dr. Allan R. Cunningham, an enlarged photograph of his father,
Dr. N. F . Cunningham, some time Professor of medicine.
Melville S. Clarke, a statuette of Sir Charles Tupper, one of the
original members of the Board of Governors of Dalhousie College,
(1863J and an ardent proponent of the establishment of the medical
school.
Mrs. N. E . MacKay, an enlarged photograph of Dr. N. E. MacKay,
late professor of surgery.
·
Cape Breton Medical Society, 4 portraits of comrades who lost
their lives in the Great War, Lieut. Col. R. C. McLeod, Major Walter
LeoSmnard Maclean, Captain Kenneth Angus McCuish, Winfred P eter
yth Macdonnell.
A beautiful etching of the late Dr. Alexander G. Hattie, (a promHalifax physician in the sixties and a lecturer in obstetrics in
Dr first faculty) was made and presented to t he college by his .son,
. · T. J. T. McHattie of Harpenden, Herts, and now hangs, together
wt~. the above mentioned pictures, on the walls of the Public Health

r

::Ot

c.
~e authorities of the Halifax Visiting Dispensary made a grant

"fto the ~ublic Health Clinic to be used in connection with its

or. the sick poor" for the current year- having in mind the
eration of the nurses in particular.
.
J. D. McKenna has added to the "McKenna Fund", which he
~eel last year, another $1,000.
· S. J. MacLennan has again remembered the library of the
Anment of Classics, and has presented it with a cheque for $50.
be e~ount of $1,000 was bequeathed by the Hon. T. S. Rogers,
The ~ende~ for the improvement of the Library in Law."
. ollowing gentlemen each contributed the sum of $75 for
J. Lps 0 r th: Department of Zoology for Biological work:
I. C t ethenngton; G. MacG. Mitchell ; W . MacT. Orr ;
· ewart ,· J . c . T ory.

J

s·
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His Honor the Lieutenant Governor also contributed $175 to
the Department of Zoology for scientific apparatus to be used in connection with experimental work by W. Stewart Allen, a student who
as the guest of the Western Union Cable Company on their ship, th~
Lord Kelvin, was conducting research work for the University in the
Gulf of Mexico. Mr. Allan was, most unhappily, drowned whilst
engaged in this work, by his will he bequeathed $500 to the Department of Zoology."
Dr. W. H. Hattie, in his notes to the C. M. A . Journal for this
month has the following items.
"The Committee appointed by the Medical Society of Nova
Scotia to submit recommendations to the government of the Provinat
in respect of the proposed reorganization of the department of the
public health has already come to some definite decisions. The gove~
ment is asked that the Provincial Health Officer be given the status
of Deputy Minister of Health, and that all health activities be cent
in the one department. Consideration of the employment of full ~
health officers has been deferred. The participation of lay organ"
tions in health work is approved, and the hope is expressed that t
activities will be continued under the supervision of the "--·Minister. The several branches of the Society are asked for ooiinklil
relative to the best method of providing additional bed accommoda ·
for tuberculosis patients.
·
"A quinquennial reunion of old Dalhousians was held at the
versity on the 28th, 29th and 30th, of August, and attracted a
number of former students of the medical faculty. Notable
these were Doctors John Stewart, of Halifax, Finlay MacMillan,
Sheet Harbor, and Robinson Cox, of Upper Stewiacke, who.
classmates sixty years ago, and have ever since been wa~
Dr. MacMillan is the oldest living graduate of t he Dalhousie M
School.
"Major J. A. Murray, R. C. A. M. C., was tendered a
banquet at the City Club, August 22nd, by t he o~cers of
Field Ambulance, on the eve of his departure from Hah fax for Vi
whither he has been transferred.
"Dr. John A. Farrell, of the International Health Division,
feller Foundation, was a v isitor to Nova Scotia in August.
panied by Dr. George A. Macintosh, Provincial Health
motored through the mining towns of Cape Breton.
" The Nova Scotia Registered Nurses Association held ita
meeting at Sydney, on the 23rd and 24th of AugustLe!fec
officially welcomed to Sydney by Dr. John K. Mc The
Officer, who was deputized to represent th~ ~1ayor.
itals
of entertainment permitted the nurses to v1s1t the hosp
towns in the proximity of Sydney."
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OBITUARY
DAVID WALTER B YER S, M .D. , C.M., Dalhousie, 1893,
Annapolis R oyal.
NEXPECTEDLY the summons came to Dr. W. D. Byers of
U
Annapolis on the evening of September 8, 1929. While he had
not been in good health for some time and was feeling a little uncomfortable on this Sunday, he would not hear to Mrs. Byers rem aining
from Church that evening. upon her return from Church she found
the summons had come and he quietly had passed away lying on the
couch. Some five years ago Dr. Byers had a very severe automobile
accident from which he suffered greatly and has been quite badly
crippled ever since. On this account, too, he has not taken an active
part in medical affairs as had been his custom.
Dr. Byers came from one of the oldest families in Colchester
County at a time when those sons and daughters looking towards one
of the Professions, theology, law or medicine, started with teaching school. Born in New Annan some 63 years ago, while yet a young
man he taught the high school in Tatamagouche, in which place at
that time the late Dr. Roach was regarded as the greatest of all the
?ld stalwarts, at least in the minds of his many patients. After teachmg several years he entered Dalhousie, graduating in Medicine in 1893.
He practised first in Nova Scotia and then for a few years in Reading,
Mass., coming to Annapolis in 1902. He spent several years in Alberta where he acquired considerable property which has several times
~ed ·the extended visits of Mrs. Byers after the Doctor's health
an:ie Poorly. As intimated, for five of the seven years he has last
been m Annapolis, he has been more or less an invalid.
and Dr. Byers is survived by his wife, one son, Winthrop in Chicago,
formone daughter, Mrs. Townsend, also in Chicago. Mrs. Byers was
of erly 1:fiss Etta Peppard, daughter of t he late Dr. J. L. Peppard
G1;ai V1~lage, Colchester County, a leading p hysician and politician.
to N lowmg a service at h is late r esidence h is rem ains were t aken
ClUiete~ ~nnan and interred in t h e old family lot in that country
the od ~Acre. To his widow and son and dau ghter the m embers
medical profession extend sin cere sym pathy.

°

Tehe death occurred in Halifax Septem ber 6th, 1929, o f Afred
i~ t e of the best known business m en in Nova Scotia. Being
tion bP~r Stewiacke 69 years ago he n atura lly received a good
th emg an M. A. of Dalhousie. But h is flair was Business
an any of the professions, as generally prevailed in that
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district at that time. He was an ardent politician and on several
occasions contested Colchester County. But with all that he was a
public spirited citizen and whether in Stewiacke or Halifax he was
alway sprominent in Community Welfare. He is survived by his wife
living in Halifax, two daughters, Mrs . L. D. Payzant of New Glasgow
and Mrs. R. H. Foss of Montreal. Mr. Rufus Dickie of Stewiacke is a
son of the deceased, as is also Dr. Walter Dickie of Digby, who has
been in Halifax on several recent occasions visiting his father the last
two months. To Dr. Dickie and the family the Medical Society extends sympathy . He was buried in the family lot at Upper Stewiacke.

On August 30th, 1929, at her home in Antigonish, Mrs. James
Carter passed away at the age of 75 years. She is survived by a
family of nine sons and six daughters living at various places acrosa
this entire continent. Dr. Peter McF. Carter of Sydney is a son of
the deceased and to him the B ULLETIN extends sympathy.

MACLEOD, BALCOM,

LIMITED

DRUGGISTS
34! MORRIS STREET
174 SPRING GARDEN ROAD
103 YOUNG STREET
139 AGRICOLA STRl!ET
Cor. QUINPOOL RD. and OXFORD STREET

HALIFAX and BEDFORD

Dear Doctor:-

RE SAVAGE HEALTH MOTOR
We have just recently been appointed agents for this ap
You are familiar with it. The type we have is the
we would b e pleased to demonstrate to you or your patien
The retail price is $130.00 and the cost to you $105.00.
SQUIBBS drugs, as also those of Burro?gh~ WellcoJ?e,
and Parke Davis & Co. are being used daily m our
Yours very truly,
MacLeod, Balcom, Ltd.

!aU:

S. R. B

. " Digby, bid
Next year the Golf Tournament will be at "The P mes '
you had better play hard from now till then.
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Locals and Personals
J . D. Dinsmore of Clyde River had a recent collision with a
D
is stated he
load of hay. He was driving a Dodge coupe.
has entered suit for damages amounting to $100.00.
R.

It

:Morris-Kelley. The mardage took p lace Aug. 29th, 1929, at
the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Morris, Lilac St.,
Halifax, of Miss Anna Eugene Raycroft Morris to Dr. Hugh Edgar
Kelley , Dalhousie 1926, of Middleton, N. S. The honeymoon trip
is a motor one throu gh Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, than which
nothing better could have been chosen. Dr. Kelley is now well established in Middleton. The BULLETIN extends congratulations.
D(. Frederick N. Stephens, Toronto University, 1904, accompanied by M rs. and Miss Beatrice Stephens, now residing in Winchester, M ass., spent some time in August visiting in Nova Scotia.
In the early days of his practice Dr. Stephens was located in Lunenburg
County.

Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Smith of Granville Ferry, late in August,
motored throu gh and called on friends in Cumberland County.
Prior t o t he departure of Dr. K. A. Baird and family of Canning
to Saint John West t hey were given a "Farewell" in t he Canning
Community Hall. Both Doctor and Mrs. Baird closely identified
themselves wit h community affairs, Mrs. Baird being especially promDlent in musical circles.
Among some of the visitors at the Dalhousie Re-union we noted

Doctors Fiz:ilay MacM~llan of Sheet Harbor, the. earliest living grad1:1ate

0 alhous1e; Dr. Robmson Cox of Upper Stew1acke, whom we believe
be ~he oldest practising physician in the Province; Dr. J. R . Chute,
1
ank, of t he same year in the University as Hon. F. P . Bligh
0 r. (LL.D.) B. McKittrick; Dr. W . T. Town3end, Rhode Island,
~u!ar summer visitor to Nova Scotia; Dr. E. P. Atkinson of Oxford,
~n.e, 1899; Dr. Evelyn Rogers, Medicine 1927, Nova Scotia
R onum; Dr. I:I· D. Reid, Musquodoboit, now of Saint John; Dr.
· iSh~n~el, Windsor, also many others. An interesting group of
.~c uding two of the above, old timers, and Dr. John Stewart
ax, we hope to reproduce in this issue .

.Few of us realize the broad scope of operation of the League of
-~ ~~t, know~ng how vital Health is to the prosperity of a nation,
· ·es t surpnsed . to have Health Propaganda a feature of their
· Of course, it was only a short step to more strictly scientific
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medical questions. I t is not therefore surprising to note t hat the
League has issued a report on the "Laboratory Tests for Syphilis".
R. L. Kahn. Sc.D., of Ann Arbor, Mich., has, in the J ournal A. M.A.
of August contributed a somewhat critical yet explanatory art icle as
to t his report of the League.
Som e Ext en s ive Osteo pathy. Dr. P. M. Thistlewaite,
osteopathic physician and surgeon, has opened his office in Madison.
Dr. T histlewaite's practice will consist of general osteopathy, scientific bone setting, together with other branches which will include
minor surgery, obstetrics, pediatrics (children's diseases), gynecology
(women's diseases), eye, ear, nose and throat, etc.
We note the engagement is announced of Donald Smit h. son of
Dr. J. W. Smith, of Liverpool to M iss Florence E. Morton of the same
town.
Supplementing our recent reference to the Haslam-Smit h nuptiale
in Halifax we note that Dr. Brent Haslam , of Buffalo, also figured
prominently in the series of functions, as a brother of t he g;room.
\Vill members of the Medical Society of Nova Scotia. who desire
bound copies of the 1928 Yolume of the BULLETIN, plea<:e send in two
dollars and one half ($2.50) at once to the Secretan-? Several cor>iel!~
are available, but if not ordered before November 1st, 1929, they wiD
be sent to a few of our Library Exchanges.
Dr. J.P. Grant, Professor of Surgery in the Polyclinic Post Gra
ate School, New York, visited his old home in Linacy, Pictou
in August last. He also visited in New Glasgow, and. in com
with Mrs. Grant, visited her former home in Bridgetown.
At the recent Convention of the Nurses' Association while
visit to Harbor View Hospital, Dr. L. W. Johnston of Sydney
delivered an address. Then, at Sydney, one of the spea~er;: was
P. Mc. F. Carter who gave an address on "General NWl)mg ·
Born . At Halifax, N. S., September 1st, 1929, to Dr. and
R. P . Smith, of Halifax, a son Labor D ay.
Golfer s Attention! This includes Doctors ~Vhitman.
McDonald (which), Farrish, and others whom it may 1 ~~
"Paris, Pa. July 22.-Dr. R obert E. Moore. of ewf 76'
agreed to d rive a golf ball from P aris to Berlin, a d1st~nc~ ~be
in 7,000 st rokes. So convinced is he that he can. do 1~~ ~ust
bet with Dr. Fernand Su arez de M endoza of Pans.
t say&
170 yards a stroke to make t he distance. An agreemen
can use another ball if he loses one."
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Dr. H. D. Reid of the Saint John Immigration Station, formerly
of Pubnico, a graduate of Dalhousie, 1924, accompanied by Mrs.
Reid and their little son and daughter, spent the week beginning August
26th in Halifax attending the Refresher Course and the several reunion functions. Dr. Reid is enjoying his work in Saint John and
during the summer months resides on Partridge Island. He visited
his old home in Musquodoboit for a couple of days during his visit.
Doctor Leone MacGregor, M. D., Ph. D., University of
Alberta, 1925, who is now doing special work with Dr. Mallory, Pathologist to the Boston City Hospital, prior to going to Germany for further post graduate work, was a recent welcome visitor in Nova Scotia,
her first trip to the Atlantic. Like all observing visitors she has been
amazed at the attractions Nova Scotia can offer to the summer visitor.
Incidentally, despite a year in Minneapolis and now a year in Boston,
~he is the most ardent Canadian citizen we have met for some time.
During her stay in Halifax she was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. S. L.
Walker, at 88 Spring Garden Road.
The time limit for Ex-soldiers to obtain Government Life In·
surance has again been extended, this time to August, 1930.
Dr. Finlay MacMillan of Sheet Harbor was in Halifax during the
Dalhousie Refresher Course week and the Reunion. While in Halifax
he was the guest of his daughter, Mrs. E. H. Blois, Carteret St., and
thoroughly enjoyed every moment of his visit.
.

Mrs. Sieniewicz and children of Halifax spent some two weeks

tn. Augm;t at the summer home of Dr. J . P. arid Mrs. McGrath at

Kmg~port-on- the-Cliff.

Dr. Fred W. Laird of the St. Louis University School of Medicine,
accobommpanied by Mrs. Laird, spent a short vacation recently at the
e of the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gould of Wolfville.
).{ The mor;ith of August witnessed quite a family reunion of the
cGh~rrys, w1th friends from several points in the States, at Margaree,
111
p ~ •Mch Dr. and Mrs. McGarry of Margaree Forks and Dr. and Mrs.
· · cGarry of Canso were hosts and hostesses.
Dr. and Mrs. A. K. Roy and family of North Sydney, spent a
recently in the Doctor's former home, Maitland, N. S.

~: ~ighland

Games in Inverness the middle of August were .
th Y many medical men. Some of them recalled earlier years
~orthe~ were participants rather than spectators. Doctor "Dan"
Ydney cast a critical eye over several of the events.
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On August 6th , 1929, at t he R oyal Naval College chapel a t Greenwich, England, Lieu tenant Commander F . R. Gow, son of Dr. F. A.
Gow, formerly of H alifax, whose family now reside in Greenwich,
K ings Co., N . S., was m arried t o Miss J ean Donald, daught er of Dr.
a nd M rs. D onald of Victoria, B. C.
" T estifying to t he dom estic amiability of t he m edical profession,
Dr. and Mrs. J. J . Roy and D r . and M rs. H . R. Ross are tied here
to-d ay in t he annu al Darby and J oan match at the Lingan Country
C lub an d will have to play off next week for possession of the handsome prize offered by F. C. Kim ber and M rs. K imber. Both couples,
on t heir return from playing over t he course as partners, were able to
make affidavit t h at t hey had indulged in no cross words or scrappy
episodes. Score 49." So reads t he Sydney P ost Press despatch of
August 29th , 1929. We have not yet learned of t he final outcome of
this domestic competition, a ltho we think we noticed somewheres tbe
success of Mrs. Roy in the ladies' competition. In any case the
example is worthy of imitation and emulation by domestic medical
couples elsewhere.
The Nova Scolia Sanatorium Health R ays
responsible for the following:
"Rastus: "What is t he baby's name?"
M ose: "Electricity."
Rastus: "That's a funny name."
Mose: "Well, suh, you see mah wife's name am Dinah,
name's Mose, and E lectricity is what comes from D ynamos."
This is very good but it reminds us of t he incident repo~ed
a Social welfare worker in Halifax, or some other city. When m
gating t he home conditions in a certain colored family, she asked
names of the family. The mother supplied t he desired informa
but the worker noted that a baby had not been included. So ~e ,
"But what is the Baby's name?" To which the mother replu:ct:
t he baby is named Onyx." T hen t he Social Welfare Nurse mq
"Why name the baby after this J ewel?" The reply c?mes
"You see, Miss, I've been a widow for ten years and this baby
so onexpectedly, we just named her Onyx."

The Canadian Defence QuarteTly, a most interesting
journal, acknowledges t he receipt of recent issues of the No~
Medical BULLETIN. We have on hand another paper of
tary history taken from the Defence Quarterly , which we ape
to pu blish .

1::

R av: "So you are to be operated on, eh?"
~
ap ,,
J ay·: "Yes ' Doc said he wants t o take ·out my
think what he really wants to get out of me ts a new car·
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THE COMPLEMENTAL VITAMINS
BOTH exhibited in a natural, economical medium in

(jJ/er&t
Biologically-tested

COD LIVER OIL
VITAMIN A

VITAMIN D

Increases
resista nce. Now
employed by leading clinicians
as a valuable a nti-infective
agent, particularly in treatment of condit ions affecting
the respiratory tract. Its use
has been more recently observed in other infective conMellanby
and
ditions-see
Green-B. M. J ., J une 1st , 1929.

Generally accepted in the
prevention and treatment of
rickets.
Widely prescribed
during pregnancy and lactation
to improve Calcium and Phosphorus metabolism. Also indicated in neurasthenia and
fatigue where an upset may
have occurred in the balance
between the sedative and
stimulating tissue bases, due to
a diminution of the sedative
calcium factor.
In all these conditions where
Vitamin D i's particularly indicated, it is now generally accepted that the resistance must
also be increased by an adequate supply of Vitamin A.

COD
LIVER
OIL
,...

_ -·--

In many cases where VitaMin A may be particularly in-

dicated, Vita min D , with i ts
IPtcific influence on Calcium
•nd Phosphorus metabolism is
els<> highly desirable.

.~~r1i!m-.on

---·

"':;:.~... :

..

:::.!''

""-These comple m ental vitamins are more abundantly available in pure Cod
?1 \~han in any other food material. Ayerst "Bottled Sunlight" brand ls
ca Y standardized to insure a reliable content of both Vitamins A and D.

fleco~ile: In cases where pa tients may be unable to take a pure Cod Liver Oil without

~· tyerst "Calcium A" capsules will be found useful in overcoming the di.ffi. ho c capsule c~nta ins a small quantity of organically combined Calcium and
Ayers~~·~ge~her
With the Total Vitamin content of approximately one teaspoonful
ilied in 10 0t cally-tested Cod Liver Oil in the form of a concentrate. These are
pac ages of 100 capsules each, ready for dispensing.

Qdty

A Canadian Product by

Ayerst.McKenna

Limited (

@ Harrison

Pharmaceutical Chemists
MONTREAL

-

781

WILLIAM STREET

-

CANADA
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A recent distinguished visitor in Cape Breton was Dr. P hilip
McRitchie of the R. A. M. C. on the staff of a Hospital in Mesopotamia. He has visited this summer friends and relatives all over
Canada from British Columbia to Cape Breton. Dr. Philip is a
cousin of Dr. J. J. McRitchie of Goldboro.
Patient: "Tell me, is there much food value in dates?"
Mrs. Evans: "That all depends on whom you make them wit h."
Then there was the Scotchman who was so tight he couldn't
swallow.
A woman driver ran into an embankment and bent a fender.
worried her. She went to a garage and asked the mechanic :
"Can you fix this fender so my husband won't know how it was
bent?" The mechanic looked at the bent fender and then at her , and said:
"No, lady, I can't. But I'll tell you what I can do. I can fix
it up so that in a few days you can ask your husband how he bent it.'•
Born. At Cedar Valley Hospital, Charles City, Iowa, on August..
18th, 1929, to Dr. and Mrs. H. G. McLeod (nee M argaret Clark),
a daughter. Dr. McLeod, Dalhousie 1922, p ractised for some t U.:..
at Middle Musquodoboit.
D r . Arthur J. Walker, McGill 1924, at present on t he staff of
Venezuela Gu lf Oil Company Hospital in Maracaibo, is spending a t WQ;
months' holiday in Nova Scotia. While here he proposes taking
October Council Examination in Montreal. His many friends in
Province are glad to welcome him back to Nova Scotia. He exi:. _
to motor his father, Dr. S . L. Walker , of Halifax, t o several of
C. M. A. Post Graduate meetings of B r anch Societies duriDI.
vacation. He has already received m any courtesies from v.
mem bers of the Profession in the Provin ce a nd is t horoughly enJO
a well earned vacation.
A colored preacher was vehement ly denouncing the sins
congregation. "Bredren an' sistern, Ah warns y o' 'gainst de
sin of shooting craps! Ah charges y o ' 'gainst de black ra
liftin' pu llets. But above all else, bredren an' sistern, Ah d
yo' 'gainst de crime of melon stealin"."
.
. .
A brother in the back seat m ade an odd sound with his hlJ&i!
and snapped h is fingers. T h en he sat down a gain with an
look.
"
• r'at
"Whu ffo, my fren'," said the parson sternly, ~~:..yo
an' snap yo' fingers when Ah speaks ob melon steahn ·
"Yo' jes' remin's me, parson," the man in the back seat
meekly, "wha Ah lef' mah knife."
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Why Can't We Save?
How often do you say this as you find your expenses
eat up all your salary?
Other people, with no larger incomes than yours,
buy many things you cannot afford. Is it because you
have no definite plan of allotting your money?
The Royal Bank Budget Book will help you to plan
your expenses with something to spare.
ASK FOR A COPY.

S900

The Royal Bank
of Canada

VIT A GL/\SS
TRADE MARK

BRINGS WHOLE SUNLIGHT INDOORS
It is generally agreed that the stimulative power of sunlight during
t he summer months is responsible for the comparative immunity of
t~e general population to epidemic ailments during the early part of
'~"Inter. After a " bad" summer the incidence of infectious disease
nses sooner and maintains a high level until the Spring.

i thT~~s in itself is a clear indication of the need for more sunlight
,~
e iv~ of the people as a whole, but while the majority live and
~1~k ~7md ordinary glass windows which do not admit the essentia
n th·vio et rays, there can be little hope of any great improvement
e standard of public health.
Write for authorative data and the story of VITA Glass.

PILKINGTON BROTHERS (CANADA) LIMITED
264 Upper Water St., HALIFAX, N S.
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The Truro Weekly News is our authority for saying that Doctor
John M. Stewart, who has practised in Upper Stewiacke for several
years, has now made Upper Musquodoboit h is headquarters. Upper
Stewiacke has furnished doctors, ministers, school teachers, lawyers
and other professional men, if there be any others, almost ad lib, and
it is almost tragic to note how this great breeding centre of large men
is being gradually abandoned by most of their product. We had hoped
Dr. Stewart would be the logical successor of that old young man
Robinson Cox, M . D., in t hat historic settlement.
The Catholic Women's League in Cape Breton loses a very active
and efficient member in t he removal from Glace Bay to Halifax, of
Mrs. Sullivan, widow of the late Dr. M. T. Sullivan, of Glace Bay.
whose almost tragic death was noted in the December, 1928, BULLETIN.
Mrs. Sullivan will probably reside in Halifax while the younger menl-!
hers of her family continue their college education,-Miss Mary
four sons.
Dr. and Mrs. L. L. Crowe, formerly of Bridgetown, now living '
North Bay, Ontario, were recently visited by Mrs. Crowe's sis
Mrs. Salter of Prince Albert.
A convention was held in Halifax on Monday, September 16
1929, its registration and scientific or special papers being presen
in the very excellent lecture room of the Public Health Clinic, M
St., Halifax. Its evening session included a banquet and, we pres
a number of suitable addresses at the Green Lantern. The m
was of an organization perhaps closely related to the medical
·
fession, according to the facetious critic,- the Undertakers A
of Nova Scotia. Enuf sed!
Dr. A. I. Mader recently took a trip to New York sailing
Halifax by the Clyde Line Admiralty Oil Tanker the Seminole.
Dr. J. W. Reid of Windsor, after an extended stay in the Vi
General Hospital has returned to his home considerably impro
health.
On Labor Day this year a Cairn was unveiled at Loch
in memory of th~ earliest. Pioneers of t~at District.
taking a very active part m the ceremonies was Dr. D : A.
at present resident in Halifax, but for over 30 years m P
Louisburg.

Arno;:,t
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DILAXOL

E. B. S.
Special ties

(E. B. S.)

l)i]uol

SdJexol
Rbewnatol
HJPOmalt
Dlgestophor
Ung-Hemroydi
Cutrol
High Tension
Tablets
Rheumatic
Soecial Tablets
Goitre Special
Ii many others

FORMULA
Each fluid ounce contains:
Bismuth Salicyl.
4 grs.
Pancreatin
2 grs.
Diastase
1 gr.
Magnesium Carb. 60 grs.
INDICATIONS
Hyperacidity. Flatulence, Nausea, Ulcerated
Stomach, Constipation, Dyspepsia. Infantile Indigestion and other Derangements of the Digestive
Function.
Sample on Request

A
Canadian
Company which
has been serving
the
Canadian
medical Profession
continuously for the
past fifty years.

The E. B. Shuttleworth Chemical Co., Ltd.
Samples on request.

Manufacturing Chemists
TORONTO, CANADA
Special Attention to Mail Orders
G. HICKING, Windsor, N. S., Maritime Repr6'entioe

VI-TONE
Rich in proteins of the Saya Bean, plus Malt
Disastase, Milk and Chocolate.
SERVED IN HOT MILK AT BEDTIME
A WONDERFUL SEDATISE

A Beverage, Tonic and Food.

Vi- Tone is Salt-Free.

VI-TONE COMPANY
HAMILTON, ONTARIO
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Homewood
GUELPll,

Yes!
You'll
Like
Them!
You will be delighted with our Weekly
Reports, Doctor. For we quickly collect
your past-due accounts on a straight " No
Collection- No Charge" basis. And we
send you a cheque Each Tuesday!

Nervous cases lnclutilna Hyateria,
tbenla and Psycbastbenla.
Mild and Incipient mental ca••·
Selected habit cases will be taken c>9
of physician.
For r ate and lnformadon, write

Harvey Clare, M.

THE MEDICAL AUDIT ASSOCIATION

Medical Superln

44 Victoria Street, Toronto

A New and Valuable Aid in

Rickets and Osteoinalacia
PARKE, DAVIS & CO.'S

VIOSTEROL
(Irradiated Ergosterol in Oil)

Jl'Licensed under the Steenbock patent administered by tl)e ll
llAlumni Research Foundation oftbe University of Wisconsin.Jr

Viosterol, P. D. & Co., is supplied in the form of a veg~
solution of irradiated ergosterol standardized to an a~
(vitamin D ) potency of one hundred times that of hi
cod-liver oil. It will be furnished in 5-cc. and 50-cc.
accompanied by a dropper standardized to deliver appro
3 drops to the minim.
rad
Viosterol, P. D. & Co., was recently released for sale c_o the drug!
s.::-C
0
druggist does not as yet have it in stock he can get 1c for you
Please specify " P . D. & Co.''
Viostero/, P. D. & Co., has been acceptedforinclluion in N. ~ R. bytheCollrldland Chemistry of the A . .M• .-..

PARKE, DAVIS

&

COMPANY

WALKER VILLE, ONTARIO

••• In the Management of Hemorrhoids
palliative treatment is generally directed to removing congestion
of the portal circulation and diminishing the size of the piles.
Applied as hot as can he comfortably borne, Antiphlogistine constitutes a palliative par excellence in the alleviation of the· p~
inflammation, and distressing tenesmus eaused by external piles.
The thermotherapeutic and bacteriostatic properties of

will prevent the development of ulceratio~ indttce relax.al;ion of the in8amed hemorrhoidal veins, relieve the discomfort due to local pressure and
~by facilitate the normal act of defecation. Coupled with apprbpriate
allet and exercise, the routine application of th.is plastic dressing will usu·
1 au11ice to yield positive results in the management of hemorrhoids.

THE DENVER
CHEMICAL MFG.

co~

163 Varick Saeec.
New York Chy.

153 W. LAGAUCHETIERE ST., MONTREAL.

SAL
LITHOFOS
AN IDEAL
EFFERVESCENT
SALI NE
LAXATIVE

Indicated in the treatment of
Rheumatism, Gout and Lumbago.
THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO. LIMITED
378 St. Paul St. W ••

Mon treal

MONS OL?,
MONSOL is a highly refined and efficient antiseptic preollll~
from Mond Oils.
MONSOL is a practical application of four essential l>rillidJ•
never before combined:(a) Germicidal Power
(b) Complete Penetration
(c) Harmless to Tissue
(d) Healing Action
Thus- MONSOL attacks all germs, whether surface or deep
without irritation or injury.
MONSOL products all combine these unique properties as no
preparations can do.

GERMICIDE AND DISINFECTANT
LITERATURE AND SAMPLE ON REQUllST.

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS, ~
378 St. Paul Street West.

-

Monueel

